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Tseshaht seeks online
support for Canoe fund
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Two Tseshaht groups are pulling together in an effort to
raise funds for their Canoe Shed and Ocean -Going Canoe Project.
Tseshaht Ahp -cii -uk, a grassroots, community- driven leadership initiative, and the Tseshaht Recreation department are working in partnership in an effort to bring the art of canoe carving back to their
nation.
Their vision is to offer their people the chance to learn the art of
canoe- making and, eventually, to build a community canoe fleet.
If successful, this effort would help to preserve Tseshaht culture,
passing skills and cultural teachings onto the next generation.
For more than two years Aup- cii -uk have been talking about canoes
for their community. A couple of years ago the Tseshaht Ahp -cii -uk
working group discussed their desire for a community canoe and
about the challenges they would need to overcome in order to have
one.
"We would need a caretaker for the canoe, and a storage place so
that it would not be left out to the elements," said Robinson. The
challenges were so great that the project was set aside for a few
months.
In 2010 Tseshaht First Nation bought a Nuu -chah -nulth style fiber
glass canoe. Robinson said it was purchased so that Tseshaht members could take part in the 2011 Pulling Together event.
Continued on page 2.

Debora Steel

It was an historic day for BC First Nations Oct. 13 as they moved forward toward the goal of
taking over health care services for their citizens. A tripartite health agreement was signed by
Health Canada, British Columbia and the First Nations Health Society that will result in a
First Nations Health Authority being established. See pages 5 and 6 for story and photos.

Forum on Fisheries includes heated discussions
Representatives from 11 Nuu -chahnulth Nations gathered in Tsaxana on
Oct. 3 and Oct. 4 for the Council of
Ha'wiih forum on fisheries.
The two -day meeting brought nations
together to discuss common issues and
solutions regarding a variety of fisheries
topics, including halibut allocation, food
and ceremonial harvesting, commercial
herring, and a proposal from the geoduck
industry.
The meeting began with recommendations from a committee tasked with carrying forward improvements to council
operations.
Presented by wis -qii (Robert Dennis
Jr.), the recommendations included designating consistent representatives for
each nation and hosting a forum for
Ha'wiih. The committee also suggested
a number of cultural changes, including
seating Ha'wiih according to geography
and using quu -as names where available.
"The committee has made using our
language a priority," is -qii said. "They
want to bring this forward in a way
that's right. They also wanted to seat

Ha'wiih in a way that's fitting. Today is a
start."
Council members later voted to accept
the five recommendations with a small
alteration, setting in motion a strategic
planning session and Ha'wiih forum for
2012.
Following an update about Uu -a -thluk
activities, Program Manager Don Hall
introduced a series of break -out groups to
help staff gather feedback from communities. Previous criticism leveled at the
organization suggested some communities
weren't receiving the information they
needed to make timely decisions or
understand issues.
"We've been trying to provide information on a regular basis, to be responsive to
your concerns and questions," Hall said.
On the agenda both days were two
issues prompting much discussion
between participants. The first dealt with
Canada's treatment of Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations during the food and ceremonial
fishery. After summarizing a previous
discussion on this issue from the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council's annual general

responded.
"There is a formal process where a
nation can apply for a change in the food,
social and ceremonial allocation on the
communal licence...That's one option."
Uu-a -thluk biologist for the Northern

Region, Roger Dunlop, noted that
Mowachaht/Muchalaht had been submitting requests through that process for
more than 10 years.
"These requests are repeatedly denied,
although there are no other interceptions
on the stocks, nor any commercial fishing in the area," Dunlop said. "Last
year, Mowachaht/Muchalaht discovered
that their application sat on the
[Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy] officer's
desk."
Sarah Murdoch of DFO admitted that
the area office receives requests from
First Nations to increase food and ceremonial allocations, but doesn't have any
direction on how to put those requests

}

4
.1

forward.
"We have been working with South
Coast to improve that process and make
it clear all the way to Ottawa of what's
required in order to make that change."
The second issue angering participants
dealt with a proposal from the geoduck
industry to allow licence -splitting among
geoduck quota holders.
Continued on page 3.
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Inside this issue...
Man traumatized after hit and run
Myths about influenza and immunization
Community & Beyond
100 -year wait for return of land is over
Employment opportunites

meeting, Hall noted that nations continually receive pressure from the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO), restricting their harvest.
"The courts have been very clear that
First Nations are second only to conservation when it comes to food and ceremonial fishing. Yet the things DFO has
been doing in recent years try to restrict
and water down that right," Hall said.
Actions taken by DFO include limiting
where a nation can fish using "adjacency" restrictions. Other actions include
restricting a nation's catch by enforcing
the allocations attached to their communal
licences, allocations that haven't changed
in more than a decade despite significant
population increases for all nations.
When confronted with the situation on
the second day, DFO Aboriginal Affairs
Advisor for the South Coast, Jerry Kelly,
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DEADLINE:
Pleas note Mai the deadline for submissims for our next issue is

Oct.28, 2011.
Alter that doe. material submitted and
judged appropriate cannot he gamma
leed nlacemen( but if material is still

Ha-Width-See
thS'ee will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST he signed
by the writer and have the whim's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good

Continued from page I.
Although Nuu -chah -nulth Notions have
been requesting similar licence-splitting
opportunities for decades in other fish-

taste. We will definitely nod publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu-chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations HuShilth-Su includes paid advertising, but

eries none have ever been granted. The

Organized by the RCMP, Pulling
Together 2011 culminated in a multicanoe family summer celebration of culture in Pon Alberni.
"It's great on rivers and lakes, but not
on the open ocean," Robinson said of the
fiberglass canoe. It is being used by
embers and is being cared for by
Tseshaht Recreation worker Tyrone
Marshall.
The canoe project re- emerged this
summer when Ahp- cii -uk director Mark
Selman brought Pooh a unique fundraising opportunity. The Aviva Community
Online Project Competition for Funds
will provide cash awards for winning
community projects in a variety of categories. Winners are selected by votes
received from the public.
For this reason, Anne Robinson, Ahpcii -uh cu- ordinator, and Tyrone Marshall
are urging everyone to register and log
onto to vote for the Tseshaht Going
home Canoe and Canoe Shed Project.
The first round of voting ended on Oct.
19 and the Tseshaht project made it to

Oct 24. Finalists will go to
third round of voting, with winners
again on

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description of subject(s) and a return

a

announced Jan. 25, 2012.
At present. Tseshaht is in a heated battle,
every
in
eople am allowed
vole perday
for a maximum of 15 votes per round.
)(successful. leaders of the Canoe
Project plan to build a canoe shed that
would house up to four canoes, along

v

with

a

30 -foot ocean going traditional

canoe. A log has already been secured for
the project.

Marshall has proven to be respectful
caretaker of the community canoe and
has agreed to take care of future canoes.
Robinson recalled past Tseshaht elders
who were master carvers. She said they
would need to Ming a master carver in to
teach young people the art of traditional
canoe

'\W want to reinstate the

canoe carving

tradition and bring elders and the young
together to teach them the protocols, the
culture and being on the water and
the teachings, she said.

loam

Dec 5, 2011

5:00 pm to

Port Alberni

Dec 6, 2011

5:01) pm

Victoria

Dec 7.2011

5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

8 ;10

pm

to 8:00 pm

over the

also required consultation with

Murdoch responded by saying that
splitting the quota into smaller chunks

she and her colleagues had been very

work to do to work out those details."
Ha- pin -yak was not impressed.
"Again, we're looking at something
that's so distasteful;" he said. "The
deputy minister made a decision, but the
details have not been worked out.. Why
don't you make .decision to Its us access
our food fish, and well work out the
details later? Why don't you do that with
us so there's a level playing field ?"
Following intense discussions, the par-

ir benefit First Nations.
won't
"This is the sane group that's been
fighting the Nuu-chah -ninth right to harvest geoduck for both commercial and
food and ceremonial purposes," Don Hall
said about the Underwater Harvester
Association (UHA), the organization
responsible for the proposal.
"When the UHA says they're doing
something to benefit First Nations, we
generally don't believe them. If they really want to benefit First Nations through

ties agreed to meet again to explore solu-

tions to the issues on the table. But Nuu-

Kee Kee Kah Yah (Willard Gallic)

splitting proposal."

summed up the table's sentiment.

Speaking on behalf of the table, Ha-

Item n ok)

-Instead of forming

committee and
having another meeting, look at the can mime that's right in front of you. My

got to the

of the matter.
What recourse do

heart

we have when you
break the law?" he said to DFO, refining

to the department's legal obligation to

consult with First Nations before

40 prov-

ing proposals like this one "Do we
the RCMP, or go to the Globe and

dl

a

hope is Ma we get beyond exploring."

DFO representatives also agreed to
attend a workshop hosted by Nuu -chahnulth Nations on aboriginal rights related
to food and ceremonial fishing.

Mail

The two-day meeting wrapped up with

presentation from Kelly Poirier

of West

or the Fifth Estate? ...We feel like you

a

are pushing us into court, because we

Coast Aquatic. Repining

don't have the recourse to

/MOWS progress towards establishing an
ecosystennhasdd plan for the west wart

deal

with you

when you continually break the law on

m the organi-

-'(- National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation

Fall 2011 Bursary & Scholarship

Application Deadlines
November 1
Post Secondary Education

Bursary Award
Aboriginal Health Careers
Bursary & Scholarship Award

205 Howard Avenue
Ocean Crest Community Church
291 McLean Street
Italian Canadian Society Hall
4065 6i6 Avenue

November 30
Health Canada Dental
Bursaries & Scholarship Award

TBA

^pp,aents
roi

Note: Rosie Marsden, Indian Regt try Administrator will also be In attendance for those who
need to update their status cards. Pictures are 55.00 - Please bring old status card and copy
of Identification. /Will he on location for all meetings with exception to Port Alberni update.¡

If you have
questions, please contact
Phyllis.f tcocsufealuuchahaultikenf

a.

who recewep

a

bursary award

to inn dadaaw an

rote

eligible fon. per

Phyllis Fruacoette at 250.724.5757 or email at

Although see would like to be slew
cover all stories and events, see will
only do so subject to.
advance notice addressed
specifically to lio5'hjlrh -So.
- Reporter availability at the time of

Sunk.

-

the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.

Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by cvnmbutors.

HS11101 -San belongs to every Nuu- drab- nttlth person including those who have
passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist
dhow community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. stn ries or t poem
0 written. or anomie you have done, please let us know so we
c
include it in your newspaper E -mail hall Ilhw(y1woohahndhh.ug. This year
Is li Shilth -San's 77th year of serving the Nun- chah -nulth First Nations

w

.

We look forward to your continued input and support.

Elena! Klceot

ments, fisherman. local businesses, citi-

hishuk' sh uawdk."
The next Council of Ha'wiih forum on

zens, environmental groups and many,

fisheries

c tizens... We've also hosted
community meetings, m wed commu-

2012. For more information on issues

tions with First Nations, local govern-

any local

inn plans,

1

5757 or DonHall@nurshahnulth.org.

Man traumatized after
hit -and -run accident
hitchhiking to Pon Alberni,"

he recalled.
A man in a van stopped and asked him
where he was going.
"When told him I was going to Port
he said I was on the wrong side of the

By Denise Titian
Os Shilth -Sa Reporter

1

be alive after being

stuck by

is
a

road.

lucky to

car on

Limping across four lanes of highway
and the grass median, Kevin stoned hiking in me opposite direction. It took him
two rides to get back to Port

a

busy island highway.
Kevin Jim, 41, and his wife Jessie were

traveling the Inland
Island Highway on the
evening of Oct. 4. The
couple splits their time
between their home in
Victoria and a home they
are renting in Pon
Alberni where Jessie can
be closer to her work-

Alberni where

-

"'

-

-

r

i

/-

place.
Jessie dropped Kevin
off at the Periodic
tion and continued on
her way on to Port

he was

dropped off at 10to Avenue
and Redford Street 1im's
cell phone was destroyed in
the accident and he was
forced m walk several blocks

V .I

10

Avenue
to his home at
and China Creek Road.

I

In his confused state, Jim
didn't tell any of the drivers
that he had been hit by a car.
He rived home before
midnight and was takes to
the hospital after telling his
wife what had happened. He

Kevin Jim was left in a
shoulder of the highway.
ridden
to
after driver leaves the late
ditch
Ile planned to hitchhike
the Pon Alberni RCMP.
scene nn 19A.
to Victoria. The couple
Unfortunately, the only
e
it was about 7 p.m. when Kevin
detail Jim remembers about the vehicle
was dropped off.
that hit him is that it was a Chrysler,
very few
Kevin remembers there
dark green pan color.
cars
yelling south that evening and
The RCMP assured the limn they
darkness set in quickly. Alone in the dark
would look into the matter, but Jim can't
walked
south,
timing
to
stick
his
he
access treatment like massage therapy
thumb out whenever he heard a car
without an ICBC insurance claim, and
approach.
he can't afford to pay for it himself.
The Pew cars that did drive by switched
Jim sustained injuries to his head,
lone
the
inner
lane,
driving
past
the
to
back, elbow, knee and ankle. There were
hitchhiker. The speed limit on Highway
no broken hones, but plenty of deep
19A, where Kevin was, is t 10km/hr.
yule injuries and he suffers severe
Continuing to walk, Kevin rounded a
headaches. The back of his neck at the
bend in the nod when he heard a car.
base of his skull is still swollen two
"I Noted around to stick my thumb out
weeks after the accident.
and all I ow were bright headlights coinEven worse, Jim is suffering from the
he
recalled,
tenor
still
ing right at me,"
traumatic after effects.
apparent in his voice.
here see headI have nightmares
According to Kevin, everything haphe
said. In addilights coming at me,"
only
had
time
to
jump
pened so past. He
rin, he can't look forward when he's
and remembers his knee hit the passenger
ding in the passenger seat of his tuck,
side headlight, cooing him up onto the
because that would mean looking at
1

car.
was tossed up and roiled into the

oncoming traffic.

-And when we go past where it hap-

passenger side windshield hitting with
ins right hand and shoulder then Flipped

pened

and landed in the ditch, and that's the last
thing. I remember," said Jim
Knocked unconscious, lour said he didn't know how long he lay in the ditch

we there for dead!"

remember what happened.
"I crawled out of the ditch and started

x 020
1.800.329.9780
naaf.ca

take place in .January of

put forward ideas for dismason. cornea Don l fall a 250 -724-

restorations and fisheries enhancement

When he came rat he was cold and weir
and all alone. It took him awhile to

For more information:

will

covered. to

and taken part in stream

1

Information

Ha- Shiloh tItk-Sa

"We've had more than 700 conversa-

"1

'I'he advertiser ogre.- that the publitho shall not be liable for damages
arising our of errors in advertiseens beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the porn of the advetisenient in which
the error is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise, and them
shall be no liability for non-insertion
of any advertisement beyond he
amount paid for such advertisements.

nations to review... We're getting closer
than ever to enacting a vision of

months.

hood of the

Legal

COVERAGE:

S

Alberni while Kevin
started walking down the

address.

Pictures with no rerun address will
remain on file. Alines two -four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
camlfu he accepted.

I

Port Alberni -A father of two

the outcome.

other ways to do it than the UHA quota-

pin -yak (Tom

busy over the past

projects. The past few months have been
dedicated to developing products for

noted that

chah -nulth Nations were not hippy with

creased access to geoduck, there are

its that time of year again and

Campbell River

of Vancouver Island, Pokier

"My understanding is how the pilot
will evolve and be implemented has not
been worked out yet There's. lot of

pilot project by

tte

An important benefit of bringing the
canoe culture back to Tseshaht is to
allow the people their dream; the skid
ty to go
the Broken Group
Islands in traditional style.
Having canoes would also allow the
people to take part in annual canoe
gatherings held up and down the coast.
Aviva is an insurance company that
supports charitable organizations and
community development projects. The
Aviv Community Fund competition is
intended to help make "a positive
impact in Canadian communitieswhether that's through providing new
opportunities for at -risk youth, education, helping the environment, or culoval activities -by funding local and
national initiatives for change," sus
reported on avivacommunityiife.com
For more information contact C.
Anne Robinson, Ahp ail uk Coordinator
at 250- 720 -8907 or email
FirstNationsWildcraftersl®shaw.ca; or
Tyrone Marshall, Tseshaht Recreation
Coordinator at 250-724-7320 or email
recreat
totes al tom.

co nsultation with First Nations."

should help more people get into the fishery.

First Nations before *prove], yet
took place. The result is a fishery hat

our Treaty team has set some dates for our December sweep of
dinners and meeting gatherings for our Nuu -chair -ninth living away from home. Update
dinner /meetings w II be provided in the following cities as per:
Location
Date
Time
Venue
Vancouver
Dec 1. 2011
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Vancouver Friendship Centre
Gymnasium 1607. East Hastings
Seattle
Dec 2, 2011
5:00 pan to 8:00 pm
Dnwamish Longhouse
4705 W Marginal Way
Nanaimo
Doe 4, 2011
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Fairview School Gym

Well

an ideal

hashilthsa @nuuchalmulth.

sumer,

Living Away from Home dinners scheduled

issue.

world, submissions would
Inbe typed rather than hand-written.
Articles can be sent by email iä

the second round with voting beginning

a

the deputy fisher¡

Project needs votes to help it progress

relevant, will be included in the

,Ii/owing

proposal, approved as

this does not imply HaShlllheSan or Nuu-chah -nunth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

1.

Page 3

What is the recourse when DFO breaks Canada's laws?

LETTERS and KLECOS

Continued from page

-

start shaking," he shared.
Of the driver that hit him Jim said, "1
can't believe he'd just hit me d leave
I

"I want anyone that knows emitting
about this to come fotword and etas b:
he could have killed someone. sad Jim.
Anyone with information about this
accident can contact Pon Alberni RCMP.
Constable Fmcassi.

Join us on facebook: Search
Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at www.hashilthsa.com
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Myths and facts about influenza and immunization
The influenza or flu vaccine is a safe
and effective way to help people stay
healthy. prevent illness, and even save
can cause sarihues. The influenza

Flu Information

ous illness and even death in people with

Influenza, often called the 'flu'. is an infection of the nose, throat and lung
caused by an influenza vino.
People often use the word 'flu' when they sees cold or 'stomach flu', but these
are different than influenza.
The flu can cause serious health risks, including death. A person with influenza is
also at risk of other Infections like pneumonia, an infection of the lungs.
Your best defense is to get your flu shot. This year's flu shot will give you pention against the most common strains of influenza viruses.

vin

cumin chronic health conditions. The
influenza vaccine is the best protection
aping influenza illness and its comp!,
cations.

Map people

use the term

to any illness caused by

flu to refer

virus, such as

stomach flu or the common cold
However. the influenza virus causes illness that rinds to be more severe than
other viruses.
This Health!

Make Prevention Contagious:

What you

inform
on the myths and facts about
influenza and influenza immunization.

Myth:

Myth:
have never had influenza, so
need to get the vaccine.
I

I

do to slay healthy and avoid the

fu:

Gan immunized.
Call you Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council Nurse to find a clinic dale.
Stay home when you are sick or have influenza symptoms.
Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
Do not cough or sneeze into your hands. Use your upper arm or a tissue.
Avoid touching your eyes. nose or mouth.
Wash your hands often with soap and water or alcohol -based sanitizers.

ink BC File provides

Influenza is not a serious illness.
Fact:
In years when influenza is widespread
in B.C., hundreds of people may die
from influenza or its complications, such
as pneumonia. Influenza can lead to sero
ous illness in seniors over 65 years and
in other high -risk groups.

an

What are the symptoms?
Influenza symptoms can include fever, headache, muscle pain, runny nose, sore
throat, extreme tiredness, and cough. Children may also experience nausea, vomiting or diarrhea.
Symptoms can begin about one to four days after a person is first exposed to the
influenza virus. Fever and other symptoms may last up to seven to 10 days, with the
cough and weakness lasting up its two more weeks.

do not

Fact:
Influenza viruses change« mutate
olden. Most people can get sick with
influenza several times during their lives.
An influenza vaccine is the best rent.'
tion against the influenza virus.

Myth:
The influenza vaccine can give me

influenza.
Fact:
The influenza vaccine or Ea snot given
by needle cannot give you influenza. The
vaccine contains dead influenza viruses
that eatn
cannot c me infection. Common
reactions to the inflma vaccine or flu
shot may include soreness, redness and
welling where the vaccine was given.
Other symptoms can include fever,
headache and aching muscles that may
last one to two days. A live influenza
vaccine that is given as a nasal spray
contains weakened influenza
and
has the potential to cause mild sympfevesuch as runny nose, sore throat and
r. Asa precaution, some purple such
as those with severe asthma or weakened
immune systems should not get this live
vaccine.

e

i

Myth
The influenza vaccine causes severe
racoons or side effects.

previous dose of the
influenza vaccine or to eggs or any other
component of the vaccine, talk to your
doctor. You may need to be tested for
allergies before being immunized.

gic reaction to

Fact:
The influenza vaccine is safe. Most
people only have redness or soreness
where the flu shot was given. Some pen
ple, especially those who get the flu shot
for the first time,
ins may have muscle aches
or tiredness. People who receive the live
influenza vaccine, which is given as a
nasal spray, may have a runny nose, nasal
congestion or cough. These symptoms

inflema

a

Myth:

va.ine

protects against
the souses or bacteria that aura colds or
stomach illnesses.
The influenza

Fact:

shorter time.
Guillain-Bané Syndrome (GBS), a
farm of paralysis, is usually temporary
and can occur after some common infections GBS may be associated with
influenza vaccine in about per million
recipients.

The vaccine does not protect against
the viruses or bacteria that cause colds or
stomach illnesses, often called IS Mon ach flu. The influenza virus is very different and more severe than the common
cold or the stomach flu. Influenza vaccine
only helps promo against the viruses that
cause influenza.

Myth:

Myth:

Getting an influenza vaccine every
year weakens my immune system.

The vaccine does not work
still get influenza or the flu.

Fach

Fact:

The influenza vaccine boosts your
immune system to protect against the
virus,
ad ofw
weakening it.

There arc many different types of viruses year-round that can tams flu -like
symptoms, but these are not actually the
influenza vino.
The influenza vaccine protects against
the three strains of influenza viruses that
health experts think will likely cause
influenza during the flu season. It does
not protect against other viruses that
cause similar illnesses, like respiratory

are less severe than those from

infection and last

a

1

Mph,
should not get the influenza vaccine
because have allergies.
Fact:
Most people with allergies can gel an
influenza vaccine without any problems.
However, if you have had a severe allew
I

1

hawse!

synetial virus or parsinfiuenza. Because
the influenza virus strainss change most
yeas, you neat te get the influenza vaccine each year to be protected against
new strains.
the strains in the vaccine are
wen -matched to the swains of influenza
virus in the community, the vaccine prevents influenza in more than seven out
of 10 vaccinated persons. In elderly pmple and people who have certain chronic
health conditions, the vaccine may not
prevent influenza completely but may
decrease symptoms, complications and
the risk of death from influenza

Diablo, and YI Stinger.
Energy drinks are meant to supply
mental and physical stimulation for a
short period of time. They usually contain caffeine, taurine (n amino acid, one
of the building blocks of protein) and
glucuronolactone, carbohydrate.
"Energy drinks" should not be confused with sports drinks, such as
Gatorade or Pow etude. which re-hydrate
the body. These sports drinks also provide sugars, which the body hums teenate energy and replenish electrolytes
Electrolytes maintain salt and potassium
balances in the body.
The problems with -energy drinks"
vise when too many are consumed or

when they are mixed with alcohol. For
example, they have borne popular at
all -night dance parties. bars and clubs.
People drink them to keep up their
energy during periods of wane physical
activity or drink them after t exercise to
quench their thirst, but rather than re.
hydrating their bodies, these chinks may
actually lead to dehydration.
Because of the effects they have. some
energy drinks" may have to be regulated as natural health products under the
Natural Health Product (NHP)

Regulations, depending on their ingredi(such as caffeine and vitamins). and
claims
they make.
the
Under the regulations
meal health
products have welder., a review
process for their quality and safety. They
also have to display recommended con.
editions for use, as well as cautions.
Currently. only Red Bull Energy Drink
is authorized for sale as a natural health
product and bean. natural health prod-

u t number

(NPN).

Myth:
I

am pregnant and should not get the

influenza vaccine.

Fact:
The influenza vaccine is considered
Women
safe at any stage
in the second half of pregnancy are at
higher risk of hospitalization due to
influenza. As well, pregnant women who

...plane,.

have certain chronic medical conditions
such as diabetes or asthma or who are
health care workers should be immunized at any stage of pregnancy. The
safety of the nasal spray influenza vaduring pregnancy has not been
determined, therefore, pregnant women
or those intending to become pregnant
should receive the influenza vaccine or
flu shot given by needle, which contains
dead influenza arses that cannot cause
infect
Mothers with babies and toddlers
younger than two years should get the
influenza vaccine if they have not been
immunized during pregnancy. Children
under two years are at higher risk of
hospitalization for influenza. Babies
under six month carrot be vaccinated
because their immune response to the
vaccine
as strong.
Vaccinatison for mothers and household or other contacts, including staff of
child care centers, can help protect children too young to be immunized and
infants and toddlers who get more ill
from influenza than older children.

den

,

-

Myth:
nursing mother and should not
get the influenza vaccine.
Fact:
It is safe for babies to breastfeed after
mothers resent. the influenza
or
flu shot. Nursing mothers should receive
the influenza vaccine or flu shot given
by needle, which contains dead influents viruses that cannot cause infection.
I
I

am

a

Minimving your risk

safety of other "energy drinks"
(including those listed above) have not
yet been evaluated under the NltP

If you drink "energy drinks," be aware
of the following.
Red Bull Energy Drink is considered a

Regulation

health product in Canada and should be
used according to the label instructions.
Do not drink excessive amounts of
Red Bull Energy Drink. The limit on
Red Bull Energy Drink is 500 mL or
s a day.. indicated on the prodtwo
ct label.
u Do not mix Red Bull Energy Drink
with alcohol.
If you engage in intense physical
activity or exercise, drink enough water
to help re-hydrate your system.
The safety profiles of other similar
"energy drinks' have not been evaluated
by Health Canada. It is not wise
excessive amounts of any "energy drinkor
miss them with alcohol.
If you have an adverse reaction to an
"energy drink-, report it

c The

Four reports of adverse reactions
involving "energy drinks" similar to Red
Bull Energy Onnk, have been reported to
Health Canada.
Health Risks of Energy Drinks
In the four reports of adverse reactions
involving "energy drink.," symptoms
included:
Electrolyte disturbances. nausea and
vomiting, and hen irregularities.
These four incidents involved improper
use of "energy drinks," such as driving
them with alcohol or in greater quantities
than recommended.
Because of the nature of the adverse
reaction reports, it is not possible to tell
if the symptoms reponed were due to the
effect of combining the "energy drink'
with alcohol, or due to alcohol itself.

Landmark agreement begins
hard work of health service
By Debora Steed
Ha- Shilth -Sea Reporter

inflr

Know issues around energy drinks and t heir safe use
Excessive drinking of "energy drinks"
or mixing them with alcohol can have
serious health effects.
Some sine "energy drinks" available
am Red Bull, Impulse. Dark Dog, Shark,
Hype, Soak Adrenaline Rush, EAS
Piranha, AMO, Red Rain. Red Dragon,

I

dank

.

.Source is Health

Came.

Firm Nations in British
Columbia arc. step closer to their goal
of developing a First Nations Health
Authority with the signing of a legal
agreement between Canada, the
province, and the First Nations Health
Society
held in the
Nation longhouse on Oct. 13.
Dignitaries, including Health Canada

Yana

Inn

bona.,

Minister Leona Aglukkaq, provincial
Minister of Health Mike de long,
National Chief of the Assembly of First
Nations Shawn All.. and a number of
First Nations chiefs, gathered to part,pate in the signing oldie landmark
agreement.
The agreement is a first in Canada,
tended to provide greater decision -

making for First Nations regarding how
health services and programs are
planned designed, managed and delivered to First Nations people.
A prayer song was offered, with a
blessing bestowed on the visitors to the
longhouse that day.
Elder Tiyalrelut, Audrey Rivers, gave
a blessing that honored the past, present
and future generations, the leaders. She
also asked for the safety and health of
the children.
Witnesses were offered tans to
remember the work of the may and take
the message back to their communities.
The ceremony began when a sacred
space was created in the longhouse with
blankets placed on the din floor,
Signers, blanketed in red, except for
First Nations Health Council Chair
Doug Kelly, who iron. traditional
wool blanket, were drummed into the
venue and circled the building twice.
They were then stud on the blankets
where they were introduced.
'Ill First Nations wish to be fully
involved in decision -making regarding
the health of their people," reads the
agreement so the patties will work
together to cream. new health governance structure that will result in a more
integrated health system that reflects the
cultures and perspectives of BC First
Nations and incorporates First Nations
models of wellness.
The new health governance
will be composed of a First Nations
Health Authority; a Tripartite Committee
on First Nations Health; the First
Nations Health Council; and the First
Nations Health Directors Association.
The First Nations halm Society will
now work to establish a First Nations
Health Authority over die course of two
yeas. This authority will plan, design,
page, deliver and fund the delivery of
health programs for First Nations in

stn..

B.C.
The federal government, the province,
and other health funding will be provided into the future for this work. As pan
of their work, the authority will, among
other things, collect and maintain clinical information and patient records and

develop protocols for the sharing of
patient records and information with
Ministry of I leelth and other BC
health authorities.
Over time, the authority will redesign
health programs and services that
replace federal health programs to better
meet the health and wellness needs of
First Nations people.
There is also a community engage.

Ill',

ment component of the new agreement an
the
I y takes shape.
Signing the agreement for Canada was
Aglukkaq. In the inkling language
Aglukkaq said `Today is a very happy
occasion."
She acknowledged former federal minbeer of Health Tony Clement for his

"innovative"

Ill

Tripartite Framework

Agreement on First Nations Health
Governance, signed in 2007, the goal of
which was to improve the health and
wellbeing of First Nations in B.C., and
close the gap in health between First
Nations people and other British
I °Mitten. That tripartite agreement
provided a blueprint that guide. the
development of the new health governance structure.
Aglukkaq said the First Nations Health
Authority is the heart of this new governet', structure for health programs and
services managed by First Malone people

for Firm Nations people_
She said the work forward wont be
easy, but "I know we can and will do it
The results will be worth it"
Minister de long signed on behalf of
the province and described the "big history.' of First Nationnnewcomer relations
as the trail that led to the agreement.
Some of that history is very sad, he
said, with the European's arrival and the
devastating effects it had on the
Indigenous populations.
Contact marked the beginning of many
difficult years, he said, with great millsHe said the agreement stoned that
day allows for something "as fundamental as letting. people take charge of their
health care again... That's big history."
"We are doing it first and the rest of
the country is watching this low house

that cannot be expected to live as long as
any other child muss end." Ile said the
agreement would make that happen.
Grand Chief Doug Kelly of the 51010
Nation signed on behalf of the First
Nations Health Council. Ile thanked the
Squeamish Nation for opening their house
for the business of the day. It was sacred
ground upon which to come together to
bring the spirits of the ancestors to witness the event.
And it was their late great leader Joe
Mathias who discussed the need for
healthy communities. Kelly said no matter how had one negotiates such things
as math, it would not achieve healthy
communities, and healthy communities
arc necessary for any self- government
agreement to be successful.
Kelly said First Nations leaders met in
Slay to discuss the agreement and overwhelmingly approved moving forward on

Nov. 5 and 6
will be at the Glenwood Centre

Santa

bers and communities m live

a

5

healthier

from noon to 2 p.m. Bring your children
down
tell Santa what they want for
Christmas and have their photos taken
with the jolly old err, Photos are 56.99
for the first print. Additional prints can
be ordered.

life.

Evan Toughie Legacy

This meeting was rescheduled from
October. Will still be held al /chalk.
Hall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Nov. 4 to 6
Delude,
Evan Touchie Legacy: A Tournament of
Health will be held at Ucluelet Gym.
and Ladies or Boy's Intermediate
(which ever fills first). Contact melody.
2M-2,117 for
charliel'ajme.enm
info or check out Evan Touchie
Legacy facebook event page.

Mai

Intl

Ehattesthe Band Meeting

Nov. 19 and 20

/.ball.

Haahuupayak School's AGM

Nov. 22
Pon Alberni
Tuesday, November 22 at 6,30pm at
Haahuupayak School. There are 3
Board Members that need to be
elected at this year's AGM.

Living Wills Workshop

Nov.

Memorial Potlatch

9
Port Alberni

Nov. 26
Campbell River

The Pon Alberni Friendship Centre is
offering an information session on
and Living Willa.
Power of

You are invited to a memorial potlatch
for Leo Anthony lack (January 29,
1940 -August 13, 20071 To he held at
Quinsam Hall, 761 Nursery Road staning at 10 a.m. If you have any questions, please contact Margaret lack
250- 286 -9926 or Leo lack 250 -332-

Miner

Guest Speaker will be Dorothy
Centime. The event will take place at
the friendship centre at 3555 4th Ave.
Port Alberni from noon too 1:30 p.m. A

light lunch will be provided.

Health Fair

5301.

Nov. 17

Alberni Albk(k Badminton

xupacaaam

Mon. and Thurs.
Port Alberni

southern region Nuu- chah -nulih
Nations invite you to a health fair with
a dun filled with booths workshops,
prizes and much more. Open to everyThe

5

Adult Drop-in from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Alberni Athletïc Hall. For Info please

one. with specific information for Nuu-

l

call Mang 723

.Ile,

(1111n11tptV(lk School_

-

auto-one

"

,ilareakom
Haahuupayak School's Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, November 22, 6:30pm at Haahuupayak
School. There are 3 Board Members that need to
be elected at this year's AGM.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims

hard times coming," he
explained, with British Columbia and
Canada both looking to reduce budgets as

Continued on page b.

Page

Hureenath House of Gathering. This
Health Fair will provide individuals with
various information Mai will assist mem-

Poet Alberni

'Iliac are

net

-

shah -nulth Members. re be held from 9
to 3 p.m. on Nov. 17 at the

Pictures with Santa

it.

they battle deficits.
The chiefs chose the certainty of the
binding being promised over the meet
inly of what might be promised in the
future.
-We know how much will he invested
over five years," adding it was time to
begin to manage change rather than have
change manage First Nations.
National Chief Atleo, A- in- chut,witd Kelly's signature on the document.

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Communi &Beyond

daes.

today"
De long mid it was the people who
would breathe life into the agreement
because "the days of a First Notions child

-

If You l lave Questions About

if

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
the National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1-866-988 -6721
PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

1

Oct, 20, 2011
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Health Service control
Continued from page
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A- in -chut said the ceremony signaled
brighter future going forward.
"We know how much it means toss'
to a place of health and
the people r
balance." He said it will take an credible effort, but by working together, the
partnership of First Nations, Canada and
B.C. will be able to smash the status qua.
Atleo said the day was about understanding the past. knowing what the current reality i and imagining who's possible. And it all begins with listening to
the people, who should have a role in
deciding their health in the future.
Douglas White III of the First Nations
Summit, a member of the Snuneymuxw
First Nation, said he felt "good in my
bean" to witness the events of the day.
He expressed his deepest congratulations
m the people who had worked on the
agreement over so many years. Ile said
that by working together, the damage of
the past can be repaired.
Union of BC Indian Chiefs President
Stewart Phillip said it was incredible the
distance that had been traveler) by First
Nations in B.C. rime 2007.
Ile reflected on the animosity that per seated discussions before 2005, when
disparate First Nations groups around the
province were at odds with each other's
agendas. Putting that aside was deeply
personal For him, Phillip said, after the
deaths of men in his community, gunned
down and killed in a drug trade turf war.
"1 knew in my heart that we Mina
have the luxury of squabbling," he said.
In his work as a marriage commission
Phillip said the bride, groom and their
families are always happy and smiling
during the ceremony, and he tell, them

a

100 -year wait for

that these special moments of celebration
are
re "a gimme." It's up to them to take the
-William light" of those moments into
their hearts and use it as strength when
they come to the difficult times and the

Maagtusil's -There was an air of excite Ahousaht Oct. 6 as people took
moo
a
minute walk on the village's first
paved road to its new subdivision where
an official opening ceremony was to take

(:rand Chief Tseent Haag Kelly,

place.
A district lot with more than a century
of checkered history has been returned
to the people of Ahousaht as an amension ta their Marktosis (mimosa* ).R.

chair on the First Nations Health
Council,

K15.

President Clifford Micro Sr. described the
coming work as a "huge, huge task" that
would require the input Mall Nuu -chahnulth people. He was excited by the possibility of having health delivery and
service shift from Health Canada to First

Mngmsiis is the place name for
Ahounht's main settlement on Flores

President Atleo said he wasn't conv Mood that the federal funding contribution was going to be enough for the work
that was ahead, but there promises to be
some acknowledgement of the province
of the fact that First Nations contribute m
B.C: s Gofers through sales tax paid on
off reserve purchases and that some of
those funds would find their way back to
provide health care services.
Ile said the neat steps will include
community engagement, including the
creating of neck book developed by
the health council that should be created
by December.

Island.
Lots 4363 and #363A, located adjacent to I.R.
were not included in
reserve lands belonging to Ahousahr
their
lo
chiefs fo
fought lo acquire Me land as far
back ask the late lanes.
"There was a failure of the Indian
Reserve Commissioner to secure the
area for the Ahousaht in 1890, contrary
to the terms of his Commission. "The
Reserve Commission had lawful obligation to carry out a thorough investigation of the needs of the hand.. wells
the quality of as ailablo lands, and allot
reserves accordingly," a report to
Ahousah membership reads.
Another attempt to acquire the land
occurred in 1903 when the Indian Agent
supported Ahousaht in their application
for the addition to reserve. But in the
end, the Superintendent and Reserve
Commissioner elected to sell the land to
the United (harsh.
e
The looters of Ahousaht never gave up
on their quest to acquire Lot#363 as an
addition to their reserve lands. In 1979
the United Church put the land up for
solo. Ahousaht entered into negotiations
to purchase the land but lost
when a
misfortune struck the Ahousaht t
lra'wilth's family. Due to the delay, the
land was sold to a third party.
About 20 years later Ahousaht's late
Thee Ha'wilth, Earl George, directed a
0wly- appointed committee m sarnrc
lots 363 and tr363A for the people as
addition to reserve. The work of this
committee culminated in the successful
acquisition of the land, when, on Feb.
23, 2009, the current owners reached
agreement with Ahousaht.

ill

hoops control.

Above: Eunice Joe serves as a
regional health liaison with the
First Nations Health Council.

Squamish Nation Elder Audrey Rivers
opened the day's activities with a prayer,

I

a

rift
Aglukkaq. Above: Nna

shah -nulth
Left: Minister of Health Canada Leona
Tribal Council Vice-President Priscilla Sabbers -Watts was asked to witness the
historic signing of the tripartite health agreement at the ',opal.. Nation long house on

Oct

-

13.

Assembly of First Nations National Chief Shawn A- in -chut
Atleo speaks to the gathering after the historic sighing,

"Weyerhaeuser (formerly McMillan
Bioedel), the current owners of the fee
t
simple land, realized that there was a
century-long wrongdoing. As working
partners with the Ahousaht First Nation,
A
McMillan Bioedel had decided to honor
their commitment to the Ahousaht people
l
and alum the "fee simple" land as an
"addition to reserve" as requested
through a Band Council Resolution.- said
ta
a committee spokesperson.
Included in the trans -lock forestry
giant Weyerhaeuser agreed to stall
roads in exchange for $500B00 worth of
timber they harvested from the property
and a tax receipt
Extensive work has been done to
develop Phase I of the Mammon.
a
Subdivision. Dozens of studies were car0
ried out before engineers went in to propa
only prepare the new neighborhood that
will eventually house 67 families.
Each home lot has been made safe
Anon und
created by Ahousaht artist George John was unveiled by the he w,from the possibility of earthquake limon
ill as youngsters sang an Ahousaht victory song.
faction, is properly drained and sports a
peed driveway. There are
streetlights, but no utility
-_
poles because everything has
been buried underground.
Blacktop arrived via barge
from Nan imo and crews
worked day and night to fin7
i
ish the paving.
.
Lance Adair, the Nutt
chah -nulth Tribal Council's
w
11
Capital department manager,
says the kids are so excited
they're saving their money
I for rollerblades and skate
gnitinn was given to people who had moved the work on the lots along to this
Special
patio recognition
boards.

4g-

Murray John

Sr, and Tyee
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point, including Engineer Al McGill, Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council Capital Department
Malinger Lance Adair, Eeotrost and other businesses and organizations.
nn new
.

skate park until coastal n
houses begins," he laughed.
All of the streets in the new subdivision have been named otter one of
up
the vibes that united to
Ahousaht.
today's amalgamated
The road leading to the lot is called
Earl George Mitt Way, It ends in a
roundabout. To the left is Mods
Drive and to the right is Ahousaht
Boulevard. Other streets are named
Oolo-mitioaht Way, Qwaac Ye Cain
1

WII

Street, Keltsmaht Drive, Olaosaht
Place and Puneentlaht Way
stoned in
The opening

mswith

traditional fashion

a

0%,

welcome by

AM1ousaht's Beachkeeper

Hayupunullb (Billy Keitlah).
Continued on page

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council President Clifford Atleo Sr. (for right) leads singers
in dinner song after the signing of the tripartite health agreement. Atleo serves as
one of the Vancouver Island representatives on the First Nations Health Council
Photos by Debora Stow

return of land is now over
o--

IO-ìn

going forward.
Naomi. First Nation Chief Bill
Cranmer offered a prayer song to join the
spirita of the people and call on the
Creator to continue to work with them to
improve the situation for First Nations.
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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By Denise Thirst
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

hard work that is inevitably ahead.
Ile said it was going to taken noes effort on everyone's part to make
the agreement that was signed work

-

amino, Lex is

(George

8.

Children from Maagtusiis School performed Brach keeper (Billy Seidel))
Harupuun ulth's song and dance.
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Ahousaht's first paved
roads in new subdivision
Continued from page 7.
Children from Mason to School performed Hayupuunulth's song and dance.
Speaking on behalf of Ahousaht's Tyee
wilth Maquinna Lewis George,
Murray John Sr. thanked the late
Maquinna, Earl George, Angus Campbell
and all the many others that fought so
long and hard to get the land back to
Ahousaht.
A monument created by Ahousaht artist
George John was unveiled by the
with as youngsters sang an Ahousaht
dory song. Deputy Chief Councillor
Canis Dick mid they chose a victory
song in order to celebrate their win
against the department of Indian Affairs.
As the children sang and danced in victory. lone raven flew overhead landing
in a nearby tree and cawed in unison
with the singers, seemingly joining them
celebration.
n Adair said Ahousaht fought plenty of
battles, including presenting the argument to have 51.8 million spent on raised
housing lots. Located adjacent tome

Ili

Ili

beach and the open ocean, the land was
susceptible to liquefaction in the event of

major earthquake.
Liquefaction is a phenomenon that
occurs when loose, sandy soil located
near water loss its rigidity during times
of stress, like an earthquake, making it
behave like water or quick sand.
Ahousaht's new lot has been engineered
to withstand liquefaction.
Approximately 30 per cent of the
labour force over the cause of Phase
was made up of Ahousaht members.
Adair said Phase I required a lot of spe cialized skills of outside contractors.
Ahousaht invested heavily in the project, supplying S3 million worth of inkind goods, including aggregate.
More than 20 Ahousaht band members
have been approved for home mortgages
and construction on those homes will
a

1

year," he mid.
Adair mid he hopes Phase I will be
completely built up within three years.
That would mean the construction of 55
single family homes, four duplexes and
one four-Hex.
o The community gathered at
Thunderbird Hall for lunch before
acknowledgements sac made to the
dozens of people and contractors that
made the new subdivision possible.
Gifts made by local anisas were
handed out to Engineer AI McGill. lance
Adair, Ecotmst and other businesses and
organizations, including Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development
Canada, the new name of former Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC).
Bill Caffereta of Weyerhaeuser was
acknowledged for his part in pushing the
transfer along.
Ahousaht thanked their own leadership
and members of the Maagtusiis
Subdivision Phase I (MSPI) Team. They
are Keith Aden, Pam Frank, Angus
Campbell, Guy Louie, and chief and
council.
They also thanked members ache DL
363 Committee: Angus Campbell, Louie
Frank Sr., Violet Clark, Joe Campbell,
Pam Frank, Keith Atleo, and Guy Louie.
Angus Campbell could not beat the celebration because he is still in hospital
recovering from injuries sustained in an
Aug. 24 can accident. But he sent his best
wishes to the community.
"Future plans include the paving of the
rest of the community after drainage and
sewer upgrades take place," said
Ahousaht Administrator Pam Frank.
A large lot near the start of the paved
road has been cleared. Pam Frank said
that will be the site of Ahousaht's new
administration office.
In the works are plans for phases two
to four of the subdivision which will see
the development of more lots adjacent to
the community. More than 250 building
lots will have been made after the cont.
pletion of Phase 4.
The next subdivision will be la the
st of new expansion, looking toward
the outside beaches of Flores Island.
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wailed for
[Indian Affairs'
t wait for us it
would take 100
ears to fill drat
lot at the rate of
two houses per
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GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM
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car krìtlr Slims
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Mention this ad for $900
off your purchase!
s.lawson@dennisjonssongm.com
250- 723 -35Ií
3800 Johnston Road Port Alberni

?ii ?atis / ? iinax ?int
Band Meeting has been

FULL SERVI

Hours

Address changes and requests for subscriptions
contact anne. watts@nuuChahnutth.org

I

GROCERIES, GAS ana,

Hot

Rainforest and fishing at your door step. Open year
round, offering full services, affordable prices, I
non smoking rooms, 2 bedroom kitchenettes,
movie night, Internet access, coin laundry
and a Community Hall next door - small
e will apply. We are close to wind surfin í
and Carmanah/Walbran Park. No Pets - e
allowed for allergy reasons.
k1 ''
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tseshahbnarket®shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

Pacific Rini Grief Support Group

IIthPICE SOCIETY
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This is a healing journey... it winds a stoney
through the valley of uncertainty, where darkness turns to light

like support to walk through the pain.
7

-

Language Teacher
Hesquiaht First Nation requires
2011/2012

a

Hesquiaht Language Teacher for School year

.

WOra ?Finn meeting

Hospice Centre, 240 Neill St lower suite,
located across diagonally from the hospital Group may alternate
meetings in communities of participants
in Tofino at

Please contact 250- 725 -1240 or kim @pacificdmhospice.ca to put
your name on a confidential interest list or for more information.

You will find:
...that in the midst of your unique pain you are in a normal process
...that you will come to a place of new life, comfort and hope
...that you can connect with and be supported by others as you support them

This position involves teaching the Hesquiaht Language to all the students,
including Head Start You will be required to assist in the evaluation of all the
students, ensuring each student under your care, will have the opportunity to
achieve basic understanding of the Hesquiaht Language Into venous methods
such as oral, written and pictures, etc.
In addition, you will be required to assist in the development and implementation of an expanded Hesquahl Studies Program
Participation in extracurricular activities for the students is required.
The successful applicant will be under the direction of the school principal.
The successful applicant must be fluent in the Hesquiaht Language.
A Solicitor General Criminal Record Check is mandatory.
Please submit your resume' with a cover letter to the Administrator

Fax 250 670 1102
Email: hesquiahtadmin @hughes.net

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

IS

LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

(

u

1

)

HUSBANDRY TECHNICIAN
Mainstream Canada, Tofino BC

As a Husbandry Technician you will be responsible la general farm
operations including feeding and need fish stocks. Duties would include
operation and basic maintenance of auto feeders, boas and equipment in the
marine environment.

Familiarity of the concepts of fish growth and stock managemeet would be an
asset. The ability to understand and adhere to ocr Standard Operating
Procedures is essential.
ís

carp position

operating 8 days on and 6 day off.

Prerequisites to hiring are

a

fitness ten and criminal record check.

.

you have the skills we are locking for. and you would like to became part of
our team please forward resume, in person, by fax or email tm
If

ibi1.

-800 -435 -6625

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORTALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

Applicants will be required to demonstrate and apply thorough
knowledge and understanding of all aspects of mechanical and welding
repair work. Successful applicants will be required to complete a fitness

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Resumes with covering letter, proof of qualifications and references will be
received until 4:30 p.m. Monday, October 31 by Theresa Kingston,
Manager of Human Resources and Community Development at Echo
Centre, 4255 Wallace Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9V 3Y6. We regret that
only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted

Teacher Aide (Assistant)
Hesquiaht School of Learning requires

a

Teacher Assistant for the school year

The teacher Assistant performs some or all oldie following duties: assists students with lessons under the direct supervision of the classroom teacher; monitors and reports to the classroom teacher on student progress. assists with the
preparation of teaming materials and environment; accompanies and stamenses students dump activities in the school gymnasium, library, resource centers
and on field trips; monitors students during recess and noon hour may assist
with the marking of tests and worksheets; and assists with classroom inventory.

Please submit your resume' and application to the Principal, at Hesquiaht
School of Learning.
Only those contacted will be interviewed.

Fax 250 670 1102
Email: hesquiahtadmin @hughes.net
:

Our company is the Canadian division d the international egos/
wooer/ Corm We are a growth oriented company, focused on being one
of the major global salmon fanning companies. We strve for (parity of our
product, sine working environments and sustainable aquacuhure.

We offer competitive wages, a corporate bonus program, company pad
benefits package, and animating retirement fund plan.

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

Applicants must hold a BC Department of Labour Heavy Duty Mechanic's
ticket, Class 3 Drivers License with air. Provincial Vehicle Inspection certificate and a LPG certificate.

The successful candidate must submit a current Criminal Record Check as
soon as reasonably possible.

We are currently seeking highly motivated and hard working team member
to jar Ms-abeam Canada

The

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

''

The City of Pod Alberni is accepting resumes from qualified applicants for a
Mechanic This is a trades position pertonning highly skilled mechanical
and welding repair work of a relatively complex nature. The work involves
maintenance and diagnosis, overhaul and repair of mechanical malfunctens in all City vehicles, heavy construction and service equipment. This
includes lubrication, preventative maintenance, minor welding and major
mechanical repairs This is a temporary full time position. At the end of the
temporary position, the successful applicant will become a casual employee for call in relief work.

test.

weekly meetings. No cost. Snacks at break.

When? Thursday mornings beginning Oct. 27th, 10 -12:30 pm

How?

Kathy at the office 250 -745 -3884
Reservation 1- 888 -745 -3844

1

Begins Oct. 27

Who? Any adult who has experienced the death of a loved one, and would

What?

Mechanic (Full Time Temporary Position)

L

E -mail:

November 19, 20 2011
HA- SHILTH -SA SUBSCRIPTIONS:
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City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

IgilnLrT7!'r3

IIJTkar_

AND So MUCH MORE!
of operation - 6:00 am -12 midnight
Phone: 724 -3944

SN

rescheduled for:
Zeballos Hall at 9am -5pm daily

PLUS

\

.

begin in the near future. Members building their own homes marks a significant
shift toward independence.
Chief Councillor John O. Frank said
one of Ahousaht's main goals is to
become independent
we're going to be independent we
have to do it
ourselves, acs
have to be able
MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.
get out and do
"I
it.ntc . nicer ay to
our thing. If we

Nitinat Lake Motel

TSESHAHT MARKET

-

Mainstream Canada
61-40 Street
Tofino, BC
VOR 220
Frs: 250 -1250
E -Mail: ca e (amanstreamcanada.com
Please state 'Husbandry Technician" in sutriecl line
DEADLINE TO APPLY: November 11 2011

Fisheries Manager
Hesquiaht First Nation requires a Fisheries Program Manager to oversee fisheries related activities within our territory. The successful applicant will be
responsible for:
Daily program operations and staff supervision
Maintaining monthly program reporting to the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council and NTC Fisheries (training is available)
Management and maintenance of the fisheries program s office and
field equipment
Coordinating and panscipaling in seasonal fisheries activities, as
designed by Hesquiaht First Nation, including site monitoring, bylaw
enforcement, research and development
Professionally representing Hesquiaht First Nation's Fisheries Program
through correspondence and at government, public and community meetings

Assisting with proposals and project development, field work and project implementation
Assisting with Fisheries Program planning and advancement on behalf
of Hesquiaht First Nation
Must have experience in Microsoft Office and Databases
-

Submit a resume' and cover letter to the Administration Office. The posting will
remain in effect until the position is filled.
Contact information
Fax: 250 670 1102
Email: hesquiahtadmin @hughes.net

in Ha- Shilth -Sa call Holly at (250) 724 -5757.
Submissions for the next edition are due by Oct. 28.

To advertise
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Crash claims life of
Ahousaht elder
of Oct
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

A single -vehicle accident has claimed
the life of Ahousaht grandfather Edwin Frank Sr., 79,
and sent his teenaged passengers to hospital with nonhfe- threatening injuries.
Frank was travelling east- ,,fbound on Highway 4, Oct
k".`' 14 at about 3:45 p.m. when
he lost control of his vehicle
32 kill west of Pon Alberni.
The car tuck a rock wall,
F
launching the vehicle across

-

/-

the highway and landing it
f.
o The passengers, ages 14 and 18, were

treated for their injuries and released
from West Coast General Hospital. Frank
was transported to Victoria General
Hospital with more serious injuries.
Sadly, he died in the early morning hours

4,
FA

'

iy

`NpoS

Corporal Jan Allan, RCMP Media
Relations officer, said the accident is
being investigated.
"Local officers, RCMP collision
experts and the Central Island Highway
Patrol continue the crash
nvestigation today. Initial
In vestigation indicates that
speed was likely 5 contributing factor, however the can prehensive scene examinaion is ongoing at this time."
Frank, a life -long resident
of Ahousaht was the fifth of
13 children born to David
and lemima Frank. He was
married for more than 60
years to Trudy and together
they had eight children.
Ile owned and operated Ahousaht
Freight Services Ltd. for nearly 40 years.
Frank leaves behind his wife, children
and dozens of grandchildren and great
grandchildren as well as brothers and sis-

would liken
wish Glen
Gregory George n

Oct

.v'f

t7

Happy 49th
Birthday Nov. 5
k,
and many more!
Love from your
sis Rita, nicer Alena -sue and Davina,
Brooke, nef Jesse and his family
Michelle and Kira.
a

-

Happy belated
Birthday to lames
Ross From the
Kaanowish (Ross)
Clan in Pon

Alberni.

Upon

efamttor, 16rwoc.a

AAb

atlon

Where: Hupacasath House of Gathering
When: Thursday November 17, 2011
9 am
pm
This Health Fair will provide individuals with
various information that will assist members
and communities to live a healthier 1v4.
500«
°<
life)
L9,c
o
1 jcS `Pa>zr
1

-3

V

1.10111111.11m.

Michelle aka
;hell George.

,010&

1

r

Happy
Anniversary on Nov. 17, They have
been together for 10 plus years. They
are expecting their second child so their
daughter/my grand -daughter Kira
not wait to be a Big Sixer! Love Mom,
Dad, sisters Day ou and Aleeasue and
your niece Brooke and your baby Kira.

ett

-

. ¡. )

a

special day.
Hope your wish.
come true. Love you
always. From sseawb
and kids
Happy Birthday to
my Auntie Karen on
Oct. 15. I hope you
have a wonderful day.
Wish all the best.
Love ya a
ie. Love
always Strawb,
r
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Wand

Crirpu.

ceenax Island

litany Brenda loves you

o

a.

very much. Even though I don't
visit you, you always will hem
no manes what. Love you so
very much, Leroy and Nasal Someone please neat this to them. It
would mean so much to me, thank you.
Gramme Brenda
so

FOR SAI F; 40' Breckenridge trailer.
I br, I bath, kitchen/living mom, acetic
SU

PONE

aL6[Rtil,e.C.

a

large

Setë5euwiara
DI
Moons. people in a
Food

TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

aeatiue. run

.m

I

way
I

250 -731 -4639 or tinamgus@yahoo.ca
FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

specialising in cuhwai resources
ana other mama added forest
products end sal Inn,
C.

Arne Robinson

200 A Pacific Rim Hwy

Port Alberni, aC
ph: 250.720.8907

DL60.720.8881
firanattortewildcraBera3Qabaw.ca

,
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Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(the good fats). Available from
m Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 7315795.
FOR SALE. House at 399 Esowism, In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with 10
rooms and self contained apartment.
$275,000.(250)725 -3482.
FOR SALE: Hesquiaht Places of Learning
has some new table. chairs available for
sale, Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X "0 high
$275 each The desks are adjustable. $53.35
each Call 250- 670- 1191Crystal Tan
Principal.

?Dative Basket Weaving

`

X -mas ornaments,

Easter baskets, etc.
Please pre -order

Kathy Edgar (250) 715 -8013

Accommodations
FOR RENT: A non -profit
hoc

Lamas

wii -nuk
Mary Mann
by

inf

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OH your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and

organ.... has

rooms to rat, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board
Al , th
B rd
-1 bl
f
rat. Phone 723-6511.
NITINAHT I AKE MOTET Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world-class
recreation at your doorstep! For reservaloon and other information call 250-7453844.
FOR SALE OR RENT Great commercial
opportunity. Great location by Tseshaht
Market on Pacific Rim Highway. Also ideal
for once, etc. Asking 180,000 or tent for
$1,000 a month. Call Richard Wafts, 250724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR RENT Southend Nanaimo Upper
House for Rent Sept 1st. 3bdmi don
Include fridge,stave,dishwasher,
washerdryeçyard and parking. Does not
include utilities. Small Inn negotiable with
p/d. Required is references and Md.
No panics no smaking(outdoors only). Call
after five pm or leave a message 250 -5856065.

WEAVING

CEDAR WEAVING
250- 59E6984

.elan

.

I

e ream.UI
CaNrnd wen experience

fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old. 130,000 obo. Good
for single
couple. Located at
Esowista, can be moved. Call 250 -7253846 or 250- 266 -2243 for
o more
tion or
wing.
FOR SALFs House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Pon Albomi. For sale to Tseshaht
members only. Call (250) 724 -3735 for
more
k..

BASKET

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and
amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.
FOR SALE; 6 - 20" w painted elk hide
nuns for sale. Please call Earl 250 -7238369 or 250 -730.1916
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FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
FOR SALE: 18 ft Double Eagle highliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canvas top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For
516.500. Call 736-1176.
FOR SALE: High end 16' double eagle
boat with 85hp mere. Johnson kicker, 18'
traitor and las mom. $3900. Contact Bill

n
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Trades Financial Support an Individual may apply
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250 724 -8824

CONSTRUCTION
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4535-9X5

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays

RóóZZ
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72.4947 or 7291125A
85et Aber. 15,

Itath nee.,

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

Moore at 250.723 -8249.
FOR SAI E. 16 IX run -about boat, 50 hp
Mercury motor, and nailer, needs some
work. Mooing. Price is right. $950.00 obo.
For more info call 724-3049.
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to thank everyone who

To my grandchildren, Leroy and Named.
We are sorry you both couldn't make it for your Daddy's
memorial. In time you will be able to come hale, and visit

AUTHENTIC

shoe

shot

baskets.e
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House of Win -Cbee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
13aa,Ser

B.0

Phone.: (2501382 -7370
Email: hielSeem nee(ae,.uwtnet

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8. non -Traditional
Contact

allaboutarttl @gmailgum

'

Emig

Brenda Johnsen and ',Inuit

floral banquets, for sale. Traditional hots,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email wh eelthweaver(dshaw.ca

$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
lGeorge Watts
Scholarship Fund.

RENEE

SERVICES;

sam@live.ca.

2011 - 2012 Students
aaúrsraañtí~

Klecko's - kekoo
contributed to our potlatch. Thank you to all who travelled from
far to witness this special day.
Thank you to my family who helped. It was an awesome day.
Our son, brother and family are now at pre, We love you all.
You all are not forgotten. I know lots helped us. We love you all.
Our sincere condolences and prayers go o the Frank family. We
are very sorry to hear about your lass. Thank you for allowing us
io continue with potlatch. We sent gifts and dollars in respect of
your loss
Happy belated birthday to my grandson Andrew Brad,
Johnson who was on Oct 7.

e\

11

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps, bridal

-

Creating
Greatness" books:

CAD:

.Íi4

v

homc:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunel . Dinners, a Super Host
and Food Safe Certifi de
SPEAKER AVAILABLE' I'll be available
for Workshops and public speaking for
people who live with RAND. (250)315,788.1 was born with this Sept. 26, 1969.
Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (RCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.
CEDAR WEAVER: Ceder Weaves;
baseball caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, wadi.
nal bracelets for trad, email: son iah.

Trades Department

5abaeupreeetance Amer-

Ile. John and Johnson family would like

gig R:ill.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES' Tracey Robinson @

an

I

on

'''AAAr:......j...

MI

N

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tan Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975,
MEETING EACH ITATOR I
NEGOTIATOR Are you fired of meet i gs going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles./ 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on (tack. Call Richard
Wafts, Wealth-meh @ (25O) 7242603 or
(cell 731-5795. Available any time.

h'

2.

wonderful day.
Thinking of you guys

would like to
wish Jesse Joseph
George and

T.S.G.

Page

Ana's

Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
lima 250 -723 -7578.

DaOT '

.R'

MIN

CUSTOM ART

George Watts

Call
(25o)
724-4931

a.

Camosun College in theoretical and maxi.
cal aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.
Diploma in Business Administration at
V.I.U. Phone Dave Watts 250.723 -9870.

rarxaa-enan-nnlmMemnera

Happy Birthday to Krystal F. on Oct. 3.
Happy Birthday to my sis, Kimberley
uc We had lots of ups and downs, Min
A Happy Birthday to Marla K. on
Ann. I hope you have. wonderful time
we aft still here together and are
Oct. 7.
on your special day. Will be thinking of
blessed with five awesome children. I
Happy Birthday to Uncle Danny on
you. Love ya, always. Drawl.
cannot ask for more because what I
Oct, 8.
Wow, my heart is filled with so much
have in my life is
i s pond. My heart will
Happy Birthday to Iv y on Oct. I.
love for my tunny. We were so young
always be yours and forever. Thinking
Happy Birthday to Rod
and Chris
Mien we first got together. Now look at
of you Buck. on Oct. 28.
Frank on Oct, 16.
Happy Birthday
to Jamal on Oct. 21.
Happy Birthday to
NPR -GRAN .NOLTH EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAM
Shelby on Oct 26 and
3088 380 .289
8118 82111121.1.
I
70 EIRP .9
Happy Birthday sis,
a9145 .79a.1431 reap. aa.
ae
rzeo7ze.aas8 r.zse. 798. oafs
Kim M. on Oct 2K
Wow, Hope you all
have

1

th o0

booths, workshops, prizes and much

coastal

Purchase

}OR SALE:

by Rick

'

T

First Nations point A to point 11 delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
yon. Call Charles at 250- 723 -3555 or
mail kaanowish @shaw,ca
CERTIFIED CAR PEER'
NT
for hire!
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program

MU

Happy Birthday to Chubber and

w

DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving

ror

Tattoos

j

schools, etc. (Material inch). He baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250591 -8199

The 5 Southern Region
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
Invite you to:
A Health Fair with a day filled with

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

CEDAR WEAVER/TEACHER'
Earnings for regalia, elders, etc. available
to teach at orkshopss, conferences,

Birthdays & Congratulations
We

IIMENZIEM

,3E.ea.PtFi

15.
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Daniel Blackstone
Community Development
Mental Heald,

L

Presentations
Workshops
Meetings. Formal or Informal

a.em.wwnan...rcr..,.a"Nsv.er.rmr .....maas.u.emn..y,Pm.raFUSI
w.earwaa...cre aan.raa.m..wa..amr.e.orr..er

Cu.. Maio.

91 6557 or

J

blackstond(ohlumro

RFPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sites).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Lmail for quotes and prices.
regrezentdesignsla gmail non,

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. mag, For Steve and Elsg
John at 604833 -3645 or c/o 4141 -720 6
St, New Wesmtinster BCV3L3C5.
HELP WANTED Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is seeking interested applicants for Volunteer non.
lions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
re reliable, committed, flexible and of
goad character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please coned Jeff at
7238281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

WOIUS1eer
BEAR WATTSH INN

5201 Hector

Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or ee1731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
mailable, own shower and toilet facilities. Nuu-ehah -nuith rate available.

www.bearwattahinn.aom

TSAWAAYUES ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
dancing
with m. Singing and drumming,
uey
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some specie) times with
us. Please call Bunt at 7245655.
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Nations Make Alliances

for Better Access to

Fish

Enter Ahousaht First Nation, who decided to stop following
DFO rules last summer and start asking for permission
from Ha'wiih and other First Nations chiefs. The idea was
7.
spearheaded by the late Darrell Campbell, fisheries manager
for Ahousaht until his untimely death in August.
"Talks weren't going well with DFO," says Curtis Dick, the
other than their own. Led by the
example of Ahousaht First Ahousaht councillor now sitting in for Campbell on a variety of
projects. "DFO wasn't consulting Ahousaht, and Darrell was
Nation and the late Darrell
et
very upset. He let them know their treatment of First Nations
Campbell, Nuu -chah -nulth are
was not right. He drafted up a protocol agreement and let
instead forming alliances with
other Nations through their DFO know how many pieces Ahousaht would be getting from
the Laich- Kwil -Tach [Treaty Society]."
Ha'wiih.
Although DFO sent a letter to Ahousaht expressing their
"In the old days, Ha- houlthee
disagreement with the situation, an Ahousaht delegation
was very strict in terms of
boundaries," said NTC President travelled to Campbell River to present the Laich -Kwil -Tach
Cliff Atleo at a recent forum on Treaty Society with gifts and acknowledgements. After this
fisheries. "You had to formally ask traditional exchange, Ahousaht Ha'wiih and the hereditary
for permission. If there was a shortage of leadership of the Wewaikai, Weiwaikum, and Kwiakah First
Nations later signed a protocol agreement for the exchange
resources in one's territory, you made an arrangement
y
of more than 6,000 sockeye and 2,000 pink.
I,
with the chief to secure access elsewhere."
"They were very cooperative, very
i
Today all First Nations in
helpful," says Dick. "It was probably the
Canada have the right to harvest
most beneficial agreement we've had
fish for food and ceremonial
"It was probably the wept
really helped out our
in a long time
ti
use. This right was defined in
aiYet)weitt
we've
ben,eïl.CAt
people."
, 1990 by the Supreme Court of
Ahousaht's -and
Impressed
by
Canada in what is known as
YP,C
kad
in, a, long tiku,e I
Campbell's -example, other Nuu -chahthe Sparrow decision. The
'1i
nulth Nations are travelling to Penticton
decision states that First
helped out our rotate."
this November to talk to BC First
'
Nations are second only to
-Curtis Dick, Ahousaht councillor
Nations about enacting similar protocol
conservation.
However,
Canada's
agreements. Tired of the decades -long
fisheries managers continually restrict First battle to feed their people, Nations are taking action.
The goal is to work with other First Nations affected by DFO
Nations access to that fish. Said Atleo, "We
are second to conservation, but nowhere
restrictions while attending the annual conference hosted by
does it say that we should be restricted
the First Nations Fisheries Council. More than loo Nations are
to our Ha- houlthee. Nowhere does it say expected.
"I think the important part about this is the work that we
that DFO can ignore agreements between
''
Nations."
created... to hopefully help other First Nations meet their
In fact, DFO repeatedly restricts First
needs for home use," says Dick.
_-"4111111....
Nations by enforcing outdated communal
"[Before his death] Darrell said,
'
oo
licences linked to food and ceremonial
`You have to stop asking for
'
An
fisheries. These licences come with
DFO's permission. You
:
allocations that haven't been updated have to get it from your
since the mid 199os. At the same time,
Ha'wiih."'
First Nations populations have been
growing steadily.
DFO prohibits Nations from fishing
f
outside their territory through something Food and ceremonial fish
called the "adjacency policy." While not
is delivered to Hesquiaht
official DFO policy, the adjacency issue has First Nation members
l
led to the seizure of fish for more than one
in August of 2011.
Nation trying to feed its people.
Nations are
the
asking
through with
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans for permission to harvest food
and ceremonial fish in territories
Nuu -chah -nulth
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Members of the Laich -Kwil -lach Treaty Society formalize
a rotocol agreement with Ahousaht First Nation for the
distribution of food and ceremonial fish.
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